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Wednesday, January 31,1979

Interfaith . marriage
guidelines were issued April 3,
1975: The following is a
reprint of this pasltoral
directive.
The Church is concerned
that every man and woman
entering marriage make the proper preparations and
receive basic meaningful
instructions for success in
their life4ogether. Because of
circumstances and problems :
of interfaith marriages, 'there
may be a greater need that the
couple attain "perfect union
of mind and a full communion
of life in their Catholic
marriage."
From a pastoral viewpoint,
those who receive the couple
should realize that each
couple is unique and should be
received with kindness and
understanding. A thoughtful
realistic dialogue should be
entered into to discover the
religious attitudes and convictions about marriage as
well as the relationship each
<has with the Church (faith,
prayer, and practice). Insights
should be gained regarding
each" other's faith, about
parenthood, and about the
religion of the children of the
marriage. The conversation
should also include, the expectations of the couple about
the ceremony or celebration
of marriage. Frank and
mutual respectful dialogue
will give insights into the
convictions and values that
each has for marriage — their
marriage. If there are serious
basic conflicts assuring in
stability," it may be justifiable
to advise against the marriage
only after the couple consults
with the Office of Family Life.
There are. three areas of
special concern:
1. The dispensation.
2. Canonical form.
3., Liturgical Celebration.
THE DISPENSATION
The Church wants the
couple to know and respect

one another's beliefs and
consideis itself obliged by
divine law to require the
Catholic party to promise to
do all in his power to rear his
children in the Catholic faith.
The priest should also reassure
the nob-Catholic that the
purpose of the Catholic
education of the children is
true Christian formation.
The Catholic party requests
a dispensation from the bishop
to enter a mixed marriage.
The Catholic is expected to
declare that he or she is ready
to remove all dangers of
falling away from the faith
and must also promise to do
all in his or her power to have
all children baptized and
brought up in the Catholic
faith. The promises are made
by the Catholic and the nonCatholic, although no longer
asked to make the promises,
must be told of them before
the marriage takes place. They
are meant to give testimony to
the Catholic's understanding
of his responsibility before
God to live his faith and do all
that is possible to pass-that
faith on to the children.
CANONICAL FORM
A Roman Catholic must
exchange his vows in the
presence of a Roman Catholic
priest and two witnesses. For
ecumenical and pastoral
reasons, a couple may obtain
permission to be married in a
non-Catholic church or
synagogue by a non-Catholic
clergyman or rabbi, and their
marriage is valid.t In some
exceptional circumstances it
may be necessary that the
dispensation be granted so
that a civil ceremony may be
performed.
^ h r e e things are needed:
1. Proper preparation for
marriage and dispensation
from the bishop (dispensation
from form).
2. Serious reason
requesting dispensation.

for

non-Catholic's
a. tl
relation! |hip witjh the minister,
b. st ong family attachmei |t of non-Catholic to
his chun :h.
c. liki slihood of increasing
family lostility if marriage
took
lace in Catholic
Church.
(This! is not a comprehensive list; other pastoral
reasons p a y call for pastoral
adaptation).
3. Must be] some public
ceremony, preferably a
religious! ceremony.

the "Liturgy! of the Word", Catholic party.
Catholic priest and a nonwith the choice of readings
A second
r e l i g i o u s Catholic minister to perform
and prayers appropriate to the ceremony is not permitted, their respective marriage rites
wedding. Because] of our nor is it permitted for both the within the same ceremony.
general discipline concerning
e a »n m n m s
intercommunion, it seems gnnnr vtYttTvrvvvwn'vvvsTrrrvv
preferable 'to discourage
celebrating
initerfaith
marriages i at : Mass.
Celebrating the Lord's Supper,
but excluding half the
"Make someone
happy.
congregation from comGet
married!"
munion only dramatizes the
disunity of the Church at a
celebration which should
speak of unity and love.

All members of the wedding party : need not be
Catholic. An invitation may
Wheri a marriage takes be extended to thef clergyman
place in j he church of the non- of the. non-Catholic to take
Catholic the official ceremony part in the ceremony (this may
(rite) of that church is to be be the desire of the nonused ard the non-Catholic Catholic and his or her
clergyman (unless the priest family). In appropriate
has received permission to do vestments, he may read the
so) is th! prinicpal witness to Scriptures,
prayers, or
the couple's, exchange of blessings of the couple. He
vows. Tiie priest may also be may offer congratulations and
present ind offer prayers or in this way both? clergymen
some wdjrd of congratulations. give public witness! to a shared
Apart from the Eucharist pastoral concern for the
celebration the priest may also couple.
;
read from the Scriptures and
preach.
The marriage of a Catholic
to a member of an Eastern
IjllTURGICAL
Orthodox Church may be
CELEBRATION
celebrated with a Mass. The
Orthodox party,! if he so
Tfte rite of marriage wishes and his church does
stronglj encourages the not object, may receive Holy
couple choose the scriptural Communion
with
the
readings the specific prayers
and blessings
and the musical
selections
for
the wedding.
The coaple
also needs to
decide
will beWhether their marriage
wedding in the context of a
account Mass, taking into
the
the faith traditions of
family.
; and his
(Senerally the choice is

Angela's
* Bridal and Bridesmaid
Gowns and Accessories

,
''

* Bridal Veils to Order

'

* Complete Flower Girl Selection'

* Large selection of

,

Mothers Gowns

',

•Communion Veils
* Beautiful Gowns
for all Occasions

245 Ridge Rd. W.
on Route 104
Opposite Kodak Park

254-2890
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"WEDDINGRECORDING
SERVICE

Professional
tape
recoil ling of the vows,
prayers & music of
yourj
marriage
ceremony.
"ie years ahead,
ig the vows you
on your Wedding
ind tmr scripture
fas read will have
significance and
ingforyou.
\lnfomjation Call

1328-4936
>nly $35.00

FINE SILVER • TABLE LINENS

Mike's a Memorable Gilt too/am

UNUSUAL GIFTS

Invest In Your Future...

• We Specialize in Fine Quality
Brand Name
Sterling Silver
Stainless Steel,
and Silverplated
Flatware
At discounted
prices over and above
normal manufacturers
sales

Why pay rent when you can have the advantages of owning a home?
Jhe warmth, the privacy and many Joys can be yours.
j
OUR RELOCATION SERVICE

OUR GALLERIES . . .

to and from the Ftbchfester area thru
Gallery of Homes, Inc;. can help "make
your move a pleasant experience.

offer capable, experienced, trained
staffs to serve you.

MORTGAGE MONEY IS AVAILABLE!
Visit Th$ Gallery Nearest You

• Bridal Registry

Greece Gallery
2824 Ridge Rd. W.
227^4770
Fairport - Perinton Gallery
6&. E-MairvFairport
223-9000
Grates-Chili Gallery
.2:170 Chit! Ave.
247-044Q_.-,
Webster - Penfield Gallery
2055 Empire Blvd.
671-5180
-

• We also carry a
large assortment of
Pewtftr/Armetale,
Silverplated Gift
Items; Table Linens . .
Placemats and
Napkin Rings
A) Community Silver Plate
by Oneida
B) Heirloom Stainless
by Oneida
C) Sterling by Gorham
661 JMtlsfprd Victor Rd.
Rt.96 BjjsfeneHs, Basin

Henrietta Gallery
2599 E. Henrietta Rd.
334-1020
Irpndequoit Gallery.
692Titus Ave.
Midtowh Plaza Gallery ,
240 Midtowrv Plaza

454-ij^drj '.PittsfoTd Gallery

i. j

33 S. Main St., Pittsford
381-4770

Southeast-Brighton Gallery
1804 East Ave.
244-6000
{
Caledonia Gallery
' j
3152 State St., Caledonia \
89-3440 toll free from Rochester
Batavia Gallery
j
570 E. Main, Batavia
j
454-4098 toJMree horn Rochester
UKeville S i l l e d " ; '
I
5 Conesus^takeiBtvd.
{

Lakeville

^ - ,.

(behind Hitching P6st Plaza)

248*8952
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Opeii daily 10-5:90; Tues. &Thurs til 9
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334-6463 toll, free from Rocfwister
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